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Method
Design

-Examination of PA using an open-
ended question included on an online 
parent questionnaire distributed 
through Qualtrics (“What are reasons 
why parents feel worried about their 
child attending camp?”).

Participants

-Parents recruited through a camp 
using a volunteer staffing model and 
a second camp using an employee 
staffing model. Out of 2,191 parent 
email requests to participate (across 
the 2 camps), 658 parents responded 
(RR=30%).

-Participants tended to be female 
(80.2%) and White (89.6%). The 
largest percentage of participants 
reported an annual income between 
$100,001-$150,000. Two thirds 
(79.4%) indicated they were married.  
Most participants reported having 
either a Bachelor’s degree (36.6%) or 
Master’s degree (27.4%). Although a 
third of participants (33.5%) had not 
attended camp as a child, 21.8% 
attended 1-2 years of camp. 

Analysis

-Categories of PA were identified 
using an inductive approach to 
content analysis was used advancing 
from codes to categories. Multiple 
coders used to strengthen the 
validity of the interpretations and 
reduce investigator bias. (Intercoder 
agreement = .99.)

-Multinomial logistic regression  
conducted to compare volunteer-
staffed camps and employee-staffed 
camps to determine if response to 
the open-ended question was 
conditioned on camp staffing model.
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Purposes
Primary Identify salient categories of 
parent anxiety (PA) and determine if 
PA differed based on staffing model.  

-(RQ1) What sources of anxiety do 
parents associate with their child’s 
summer camp experience?

-(RQ2) Does camp-related parent 
anxiety differ based on camp 
administration model?  

Secondary Inform a camp-related PA 
measure

--

Results
Primary

-H1- Sources of PA would be influenced 
by social and setting factors.

Eleven PA categories emerged 
through content analysis (see Table). 

-H2- Sources of PA would differ based 
on volunteer vs. employee staffing 
model.

No significant differences were found 
between camps staffed by volunteers 
and camps staffed by employees 
based on anxiety response category: 
χ2(9) = 14.911, p = .093. Parents 
were no more likely to perceive 
anxiety associated with camp when 
the camp was staffed with volunteers 
as they were when the camp was 
staffed by employees.  

Secondary

Based on the emergent PA 
categories, a set of factors was 
identified with items developed (or 
adapted from validated measures) to 
reflect the categorical themes. 

Implications
-The prominence of separation and 
loss of communication as a primary 
source of camp-related PA is 
consistent with prior literature, but 
have not been closely examined 
outside of camp homesickness 
studies.

-Little evidence of nature-related 
PA was found, which is surprising 
considering literature suggesting 
parents are fearful of their child’s 
contact with the outdoors.

-This study rebuts conventional 
wisdom that employees may be 
better equipped than volunteers 
when it comes to the provision of 
quality camp experiences and 
supports the “interchangeability” of 
volunteers and employees.

-Practitioners should use findings 
to inform messaging that helps 
parents better understand 
successful separation between 
parents and children; camp 
practices supporting youth physical 
and emotional safety; and 
procedures for staff screening, 
training, and supervision. 

Background
-Out-of-school time (OST) 
experiences such as camp be a 
source of anxiety for parents due to 
parent-child separation, novelty, and 
the need for parents to place trust in 
unfamiliar adults.  

-Anxiety has been studied within 
OST contexts, but most often in 
school settings, using a narrow 
anxiety framework,  or from the 
perspective of practitioners not 
parents.  

-Understanding factors that 
contribute to camp-related PA can 
empower practitioners to better 
serve parents as well as inform 
future PA research.

Categories of Camp-Related Parent Anxiety Frequency

Separation and loss of communication 159

Not worried or alternate response 122

Safety and concerns about peers/bullying 100

Lack of trust in camp staff and administrators 74

Lack of parental control and overprotection 57

Child's adaptability for camp and their behavior at camp 55

Child's social needs and enjoyment 44

Lack of parent/child understanding of, and preparedness for, camp 41

Child’s health, medical, and physical needs 23

Fear influenced by media and society 13

Nature-related worry 2


